
Section 1 - Applicant's Details

Business Club Code (mandatory):

Street address

Postal address 
of business

Telephone Fax number

Section 3 - Applicant's Credit Card details

CVV #

Card number

Name on card:

Please complete, sign & return to: 
Redspot Sixt Administration - Email: business@redspot.com.au 

Fax: +61 2 9690 1435 - Post: PO Box 886, Mascot, NSW, 1460

Position Title

Applicant Email

Permanent Credit Card Authority

This agreement is made between Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd (trading as Redspot Sixt Rent a Car)

and the Applicant;

of

A.B.N.

Expiry MM/YY
Applicant's  
signature
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Security Note: You will be issued with a PIN NUMBER by Redspot Sixt. When making a reservation either online or over the phone your membership code and security 
pin must be quoted. This is a security measure, if these details are not quoted on reservation the request to use your permanent credit card authority will not be 

1) I authorise Redspot Sixt to apply vehicle hire  and associated charges to my credit card, the details of which appear in section 3 in Australian dollars. 
  
2) I guarantee to pay all charges associated with the rental until the vehicle is returned to Redspot Sixt, including but not limited to time and kilometre charges, late 
return fees, Loss or Damage Liability, Loss or Damage Liability Reduction option and refuelling option, infringement penalties if issued by various authorities, 
administration charges and all taxes and duties imposed by Federal and State Governments and any other charges applicable under the Rental Agreement.. 
  
3) I confirm that I have read and understood the SECTION 4 - TERMS AND CONDITIONS located on page 2 and agree to be bound by Redspot Sixt standard Rental 
Terms and Conditions, a copy of which has been made available to me. Copies are also available at all Redspot Sixt locations and at www.redspot.com.au.   
  
4) I agree this authority form will be in place of and have the same meaning as a signed credit or charge card sales document.  
  
5) If for any reason my credit or charge card provider refuses payment to Redspot Sixt I guarantee to settle all debts associated with this rental immediately upon 
receiving a demand for payment from Redspot Sixt.  
  
6)I am the primary cardholder and authorised signatory of the credit or charge card mentioned below.

Applicant's  
signature

Section 2 - Applicant's Declaration

Important: Please note you must be registered as a Business Club member 
prior to completing this application. Sign up here.

Accounts Email

https://redspot.com.au/Business.html
mailto:info@redspot.com.au?subject=Permenant%20Credit%20Card%20Authority%20Application
https://www.redspot.com.au/CustomerServiceRentersSigning.html
https://www.redspot.com.au/CustomerServiceRentersSigning.html
https://www.redspot.com.au/CustomerServiceRentersSigning.html
https://redspot.com.au/Business.html


Section 4 - Terms & Conditions

Job Title

Date of application

1. This application is made by the Applicant to establish a credit card charge account facility with Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd 
(ABN 19 003 616 420) trading as Redspot Sixt using the Applicant's credit or charge card as the method by which accounts will be settled.  
  
2. Redspot Sixt will consider the Applicant's application and determine at its absolute discretion if a facility will be granted. Redspot Sixt may vary, 
cancel or apportion payments or cease to make available this facility at any time upon notice and demand payment of any charges due by 
alternative payment methods. 
  
3. If this application is accepted by Redspot Sixt it will issue a Security PIN Number to the Applicant. 
  
4. The Applicant is responsible for the security of its membership code and PIN. The Applicant is liable for payment of rental and associated charges 
in the event of unauthorised use. The Applicant must notify Redspot Sixt as soon as it becomes aware of any unauthorised use of its membership 
code and PIN or any risk of such. 
  
5. The Applicant agrees if a credit card charge facility is granted that the Security Pin Number must be quoted for each rental and every rental. The 
Applicant further agrees to advise its agent/s that the Security Pin Number must be presented to Redspot Sixt in order for a reservation to be 
accepted or modified in any way. 
  
6. The Applicant authorises Redspot Sixt to charge the nominated credit/charge card for all rental and related charges at the start of the rental and 
any further charges during or after the end of rental. Redspot Sixt may include a credit card fee the details of which are available at https://www.
redspot.com.au/StandardFeesAndCharges.html. Redspot Sixt will send to the Applicant receipts with details of rental charges and payments made 
by Applicant's credit or charge card each time a charge is made and upon request by the Applicant.  
  
7. The Applicant must ensure that at all times the credit or charge card has sufficient credit available to permit Redspot Sixt to process charges. The 
Applicant must not cancel the credit card unless it has provided Redspot Sixt with an alternative credit card and the Applicant must promptly 
provide Redspot Sixt with the details of an alternate or new credit card prior to the credit card expiry. Notification of new credit or charge card 
details by the Applicant must be in a written form signed by the Applicant that is acceptable to Redspot Sixt. 
  
8. The Applicant agrees to pay Redspot Sixt an administration fee of AUD$20 if a credit card charge transaction is declined due to the insufficient 
availability of credit of the Applicant's credit card. If Redspot Sixt is unable to process charges on the credit card for any reason Redspot Sixt will 
inform the Applicant and thereupon the Applicant must make payment by such other method approved by Redspot Sixt immediately. Failing this 
the Applicant agrees to pay Redspot Sixt interest at the rate of twenty percent (20%) per annum (pro-rata per day) of the total monies outstanding 
plus collection and legal fees.  
  
9. The Applicant must promptly notify Redspot Sixt in writing of any changes to the ownership of the Applicant's business. The Applicant must notify 
Redspot Sixt in writing of any event leading to the insolvency or bankruptcy of any of the directors, partners or principals of the Applicant or any 
scheme or arrangement made or intended to be with by the Applicant with its creditors. 
  
10. The Applicant is the ''Hirer'' under Redspot Sixt's standard Rental Terms and Conditions and the Applicant includes any agents of the Applicant. 
  
11. The benefit and burden of this Permanent Credit Card Authority shall also include the licensees and agents of Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd where 
they provide any of the vehicle/s and services under Redspot Sixt's standard Rental Terms and Conditions. 
  
  

Automatic Deduction Authorisation  
I agree to charges being debited to my credit card for vehicle hire bookings made to Redspot Sixt on issue of our my SECURITY PIN 
NUMBER. This Permanent Credit Card Authority will remain in force until withdrawn by me giving Redspot Sixt not less than 30 days 
notice in writing. 

Applicant's 
signature

Waterloo Car Centre Pty Limited t/a Redspot Sixt rent a car 
ACN 003 616 420 ABN 19 003 616 420 

PO Box 886, Mascot, NSW, 1460 
Ph: +61 2 8303 2222 Fax: +61 2 9690 1435
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Please note 
Applications can take up to 5 

working days to be processed. 
You will recieve an email once 

processing is complete.

Name of Signatory

https://www.redspot.com.au/StandardFeesAndCharges.html
https://www.redspot.com.au/StandardFeesAndCharges.html

Section 1 - Applicant's Details
Section 3 - Applicant's Credit Card details
Please complete, sign & return to:
Redspot Sixt Administration - Email: business@redspot.com.au
Fax: +61 2 9690 1435 - Post: PO Box 886, Mascot, NSW, 1460
Permanent Credit Card Authority
This agreement is made between Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd (trading as Redspot Sixt Rent a Car)
and the Applicant;
of
Page 1/2
Security Note: You will be issued with a PIN NUMBER by Redspot Sixt. When making a reservation either online or over the phone your membership code and security pin must be quoted. This is a security measure, if these details are not quoted on reservation the request to use your permanent credit card authority will not be authorised.   
 
1) I authorise Redspot Sixt to apply vehicle hire  and associated charges to my credit card, the details of which appear in section 3 in Australian dollars.
 
2) I guarantee to pay all charges associated with the rental until the vehicle is returned to Redspot Sixt, including but not limited to time and kilometre charges, late return fees, Loss or Damage Liability, Loss or Damage Liability Reduction option and refuelling option, infringement penalties if issued by various authorities, administration charges and all taxes and duties imposed by Federal and State Governments and any other charges applicable under the Rental Agreement..
 
3) I confirm that I have read and understood the SECTION 4 - TERMS AND CONDITIONS located on page 2 and agree to be bound by Redspot Sixt standard Rental Terms and Conditions, a copy of which has been made available to me. Copies are also available at all Redspot Sixt locations and at www.redspot.com.au.  
 
4) I agree this authority form will be in place of and have the same meaning as a signed credit or charge card sales document. 
 
5) If for any reason my credit or charge card provider refuses payment to Redspot Sixt I guarantee to settle all debts associated with this rental immediately upon receiving a demand for payment from Redspot Sixt. 
 
6)I am the primary cardholder and authorised signatory of the credit or charge card mentioned below.
Section 2 - Applicant's Declaration
Important: Please note you must be registered as a Business Club member
prior to completing this application. Sign up here.
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Section 4 - Terms & Conditions
1. This application is made by the Applicant to establish a credit card charge account facility with Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd
(ABN 19 003 616 420) trading as Redspot Sixt using the Applicant's credit or charge card as the method by which accounts will be settled. 
 
2. Redspot Sixt will consider the Applicant's application and determine at its absolute discretion if a facility will be granted. Redspot Sixt may vary, cancel or apportion payments or cease to make available this facility at any time upon notice and demand payment of any charges due by alternative payment methods.
 
3. If this application is accepted by Redspot Sixt it will issue a Security PIN Number to the Applicant.
 
4. The Applicant is responsible for the security of its membership code and PIN. The Applicant is liable for payment of rental and associated charges in the event of unauthorised use. The Applicant must notify Redspot Sixt as soon as it becomes aware of any unauthorised use of its membership code and PIN or any risk of such.
 
5. The Applicant agrees if a credit card charge facility is granted that the Security Pin Number must be quoted for each rental and every rental. The Applicant further agrees to advise its agent/s that the Security Pin Number must be presented to Redspot Sixt in order for a reservation to be accepted or modified in any way.
 
6. The Applicant authorises Redspot Sixt to charge the nominated credit/charge card for all rental and related charges at the start of the rental and any further charges during or after the end of rental. Redspot Sixt may include a credit card fee the details of which are available at https://www.redspot.com.au/StandardFeesAndCharges.html. Redspot Sixt will send to the Applicant receipts with details of rental charges and payments made by Applicant's credit or charge card each time a charge is made and upon request by the Applicant. 
 
7. The Applicant must ensure that at all times the credit or charge card has sufficient credit available to permit Redspot Sixt to process charges. The Applicant must not cancel the credit card unless it has provided Redspot Sixt with an alternative credit card and the Applicant must promptly provide Redspot Sixt with the details of an alternate or new credit card prior to the credit card expiry. Notification of new credit or charge card details by the Applicant must be in a written form signed by the Applicant that is acceptable to Redspot Sixt.
 
8. The Applicant agrees to pay Redspot Sixt an administration fee of AUD$20 if a credit card charge transaction is declined due to the insufficient availability of credit of the Applicant's credit card. If Redspot Sixt is unable to process charges on the credit card for any reason Redspot Sixt will inform the Applicant and thereupon the Applicant must make payment by such other method approved by Redspot Sixt immediately. Failing this the Applicant agrees to pay Redspot Sixt interest at the rate of twenty percent (20%) per annum (pro-rata per day) of the total monies outstanding plus collection and legal fees. 
 
9. The Applicant must promptly notify Redspot Sixt in writing of any changes to the ownership of the Applicant's business. The Applicant must notify Redspot Sixt in writing of any event leading to the insolvency or bankruptcy of any of the directors, partners or principals of the Applicant or any scheme or arrangement made or intended to be with by the Applicant with its creditors.
 
10. The Applicant is the ''Hirer'' under Redspot Sixt's standard Rental Terms and Conditions and the Applicant includes any agents of the Applicant.
 
11. The benefit and burden of this Permanent Credit Card Authority shall also include the licensees and agents of Waterloo Car Centre Pty Ltd where they provide any of the vehicle/s and services under Redspot Sixt's standard Rental Terms and Conditions.
 
 
Automatic Deduction Authorisation 
I agree to charges being debited to my credit card for vehicle hire bookings made to Redspot Sixt on issue of our my SECURITY PIN NUMBER. This Permanent Credit Card Authority will remain in force until withdrawn by me giving Redspot Sixt not less than 30 days notice in writing. 
Waterloo Car Centre Pty Limited t/a Redspot Sixt rent a car
ACN 003 616 420 ABN 19 003 616 420
PO Box 886, Mascot, NSW, 1460
Ph: +61 2 8303 2222 Fax: +61 2 9690 1435
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Please noteApplications can take up to 5 working days to be processed. You will recieve an email once processing is complete.
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